
Kirinzan Brewery was established in 1843 in the foothills 
of the famous Mt. Kirin, in Aga Town, Higashikanbara
District, Niigata.
The brewery uses soft water from the cool, clear 
Tokonami River, which flows through the beech forests 
of Mt. Mikagura, and 100% locally grown rice, to brew 
light, clean sake.
They aim to produce sake that goes well with special 
occasions and everyday life alike.
Kirinzan Brewery continues working to brew the type of 
unique sake that only they can brew.

麒麟山 麒麟山酒造

URL    http://kirinzan.co.jp/en/

Light and clean —
perfect for enjoying 
with dinner every night.
Locally nicknamed 
“Den-kara,” it is a 
popular drink 
alongside dinner in 
Niigata. 
This is Kirinzan
Brewery’s flagship 
product, with a history 
of international awards, 
including medals for 
multiple years in a row 
at the International 
Wine Challenge.

More Information
Raw ingredients：

Gohyakumangoku
Koshiibuki

polished rice ratio：65%
Sake meter value ：＋6

（ USA, Australia, Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Taiwan, 
Korea, Germany, England, France ）

Kirinzan

Dried Herring Marinated 
in Rice Koji

Mail info@kirinzan.co.jp
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・Contact Kirinzan Shuzo:
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KirinzanShuzo Co., Ltd.

A beloved local dish 
that has long served 
as a valuable source 
of protein during 
winter. 
Dento-karakuchi
sake warmed to 
55°C perfectly 
complements the 
deep flavor of the 
herring and the rich 
aroma of the rice koji.

写真

Best served warmed 
to about 55°C, to 
bring out the delicious 
richness and clean 
aftertaste. A sake sure 
to leave you wanting 
more.

Kirinzan Sake Face Mask

Face masks made 
with highly nutritious 
sake and sake lees. 
Use after washing 
your face or after a 
bath to moisturize 
and nourish your 
skin with the beauty 
properties of sake 
and sake lees, for 
smooth, supple skin.

写真
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